An introductory guide to

electric 
mobility

miio explains how to take your
first steps into the electric
mobility world!

How to charge my vehicle?
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Install the app
Download it for free from 
Play Store/ AppStore
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Search for a charging station
There are thousands of charging 
stations for you to choose from.

Charge your vehicle
No cards, no contracts, 
nor complications.

Install miio app
Read the QR Code by scanning the code below, or
search for "miio” at the Store from your phone.
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Search for a charging station
Look for charging stations close to you and filter them
according to your preferences.

Access your favorites and recently visited charging
stations.

Search for city, station's name or code, or even by
location of the charging station.

Filter your search to find the most adequate charging
stations easily.

By clicking in a charging station, you can

( ) Radwell 10, SG7 5TR
Baldock
A1 M ,

9.3

17 min

check its details:

11

20% - 70%

Tesla Model X

Go(9.6km)
2x

TYPE 2

5x

Occupied

1h 30min

1h 30min

Last usage 1h ago

€ 6,62
Available in aprox. 20min

Whenever you're close to the station, click on the Charge
button to start charging.

Charge

charging station. 

TYPE 2

Available
Disponível

€ 6,62

Obtain directions to get to the

Go(9.6km)

Charge

Types of stations
There are three kinds of charging stations, classified according to
its power and, consequently, the charging speed of the vehicle.

Example

Charging stations 

Normal
until 22kW

This type of station is common at parkings,
shoppings, supermarkets, among others.

Price

Time

kWh

10€

5:00 h

50 kWh

Example

Charging stations 

Fast

These stations can be found mostly in public
streets and highways.

50kW

Price

Time

kWh

24€

2:35 h

50 kWh

Example

Charging stations  

Ultra Fast
more than 50kW

These stations are normally located in
very busy streets or highways.

Price

Time

kWh

40€

0:35 h

50 kWh

* These are indicative values and can change according to the energy provider.
Wondering if the station is busy? Check for the colors:
All plugs 
available

Some plugs 
available

No real time 
status*

Offline or out of
service

No plugs 
available
*Station not compatible
with miio app
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Charge your vehicle
With miio, physical cards were left in the past.

Bring the card close to the charging
station OR just click “charge” at miio
app;
Choose the plug you want to use (Fast
charger) or connect the cable to the
station (Normal charger).
Connect the cable to your vehicle;

and that's it!

Finish the charging session
Bring the card close to the charging station OR
click "finish” at miio app;

Remove the cable from your vehicle.

€

How much does it cost 
to charge with miio?
The price at miio varies according to the charging
station. miio offers a free simulation service to
calculate the final price before charging.

OPC
Energy

Station

TAX

Taxes

The final price includes charging point operator tariff, taxes and miio fee. You can
simulate the prices with our app.

When can I start?
You can start right away!  
There's no need to wait for cards or
signing contracts.
In the app, choose between prepaid or
postpaid, insert you payment method,
billing address and you're ready!

Let's travel together?

Our tips!
Keep your vehicle's battery between 20% and 80% to preserve its
lifespan and possibly have more efficient charging sessions.
Pay attention to the recommended plugs to get better prices on
your charging session.
After 80%, charging becomes slower and more expensive. Keep
monitoring it with our charging curve and decide when it's the best
moment to finish the session.
Do not leave your vehicle at the station after your session is over.

Download it 
and simplify!

